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WAYSTOREGISTER

HAPPENINGS
1,000 BOOKSBEFOREKINDERGARTENPROGRAM
We invite you to participate in this f ree program which encourages you to read
1,000 books with your child before he or she starts kindergarten. Reading is fun
and will create life-long memories for the both of you. The goal is to have read
1,000 books (yes you can repeat books) before your precious one starts
kindergarten. Promote early literacy! Keep track of the number of books you
read together and books that your child is read to in school etc. You can print
the 100 book log sheet off of our website or pick one up in the community ed
office. Prizes are offered upon completion of every 100 books read, with a
GRAND PRIZE recognition given to your child reaching 1,000 books. Check out
our Community Ed webpage for more information on this fun program.

OPERATINGLEVYREFERENDUMELECTION, NOVEMBER5TH
Stewartville Public Schools will be seeking voter approval of an
operating levy on November 5, 2019. The revenue generated by the
levy will be approximately $500,000 per year for 10 years. The funds
from the levy will be used to maintain our current programs and
services we provide for our students. This includes staffing, curriculum,
activities and athletics, and operating costs. The district is in need of
the increase in revenue because state aid payments per pupil have not
kept pace with inflation since 2003. The average cost of the levy will be
about $100 per year, or $8.33 a month, for a property owner in the
district whose property is valued at $200,000. Additional information
about the levy is posted to the School District website. Also,
informational meetings will be scheduled throughout the communities
of the district in September and October. If you have any questions,
please contact Belinda Selfors, Superintendent of Schools, at 533-1440.

1 To regist er onl ine visit
www.st ewiece.com

2 To regist er by phone pl ease cal l
533.1650

3 To regist er in person,

come t o Cent ral Educat ion Cent er:
301 2nd St . SW
St ewart vil l e, MN 55976
Monday-Friday during of f ice hours.

Need hel p regist ering or have a
quest ion? Give us a cal l at 533.1650
and someone wil l be happy t o hel p
you!
Al l f l iers wil l be sent via email or
wil l be post ed on our websit e.
There wil l be no paper f l iers.

Pl ease cal l Grisim Bus at 533-8775
if your chil d needs t ransport at ion
af t er school t o anot her school
l ocat ion. Tokens wil l need t o be
purchased f or each ride.

STEWARTVILLESCHOOLPRODUCTION
?Matilda The Musical? is coming to Stewartville?s Performing Arts Center this November! Stewartville?s Drama Department will present the
show featuring Stewartville students in 4th grade thru High School seniors. ?Matilda? is the stage musical based on the 1988 Roald Dahl
children?s book of the same name. The show centers on Matilda, a precocious young girl with astonishing wit, intelligence and the gift of
telekinesis, who also loves to read. She's unloved by her cruel parents but impresses her schoolteacher, the highly loveable Miss Honey.
Matilda and Miss Honey have a profound effect on each other's lives, as Miss Honey begins to recognize and appreciate Matilda's
extraordinary personality. Matilda's school life isn't completely smooth sailing, however ? the school's mean headmistress, Miss Trunchbull,
hates children and just loves thinking up new punishments for those who don't abide by her rules. The show will be filled with high-energy
dance numbers and catchy songs like ?Miracle?, ?When I Grow Up? and ?Revolting Children?!
Auditions for ?Matilda The Musical? will be held in the PAC:
Wednesday Sept. 4th 3:15 to 5:30p
Thursday Sept. 5th from 3:15 to 5:30p
Friday. Sept. 6th from 5-7:30
Performance dates for Matilda The Musical are Nov. 22-24. For more information, email the show?s Director, Gary Kadansky
stewiedrama@gmail.com

COMMUNITYEDUCATIONTHEATERNEWS
Auditions for our Spring Comedy have been set for January 13th, at 6:30 in the PAC, and rehearsals will begin shortly after January 20th. The
performances will be March 6th, 7th, and 8th. No experience is necessary, and no roles are ever pre-cast. We welcome first-time performers!
And to wrap up our previous season, Ryan Frank was named the winner of Community Education Theatre's Tom Barnard Award for 2019.
Ryan's time with us goes all the way back to 2004, when he was still a student at SHS. Since that time, he has served the theatre in almost
every way possible. In addition to numerous fine acting performances, including lead roles in Arsenic & Old Lace, and in Joseph, Ryan is
famous for having turned out so many of our beautiful playbills over the years. And most of the materials used in our sets would never have
made it to the stage without the aid of Ryan and his truck. He is also the first to volunteer for the nasty jobs that most people would shy away
from. His fifteen years of dedication and generosity have contributed mightily to our success over the years!
The Tom Barnard Award is given only once a year, and its purpose is to recognize "Outstanding Community Service". Candidates must have
been been with us for at least five years to be considered, and are chosen by the pool of previous award winners. It is the only award we give
out, and thus this is a very select group into which we welcome Ryan!
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YOUTHSPECIALEVENTS/ PROGRAMS

SUPERHEROTRAINING

MRS. CLAUSMEETANDGREET

Ages: Open to all

Brought to you by Occasions w ith Character
Calling all young heroes! Join
your favorite superheroes for a
Superhero Training session to
brush up on your hero skills,
poses, and more. A photo op,
with the superheroes will be
available after the program.
Children are welcome to wear
their favorite heroic attire.

Mrs. Claus is busy preparing
Santa?s shop for his big arrival but
she?s never too busy for you! Stop
by to take a picture with her and
let her in on your Christmas
wishes. She?ll put in a good word
for you with the big man, himself!
You'll be busy decorating sugar
cookies, drinking hot cocoa, and
making some holiday crafts.

DATE: January 25
TIM E: 4:00-5:00pm
LOCATION: HS Gym

COST: $25/first child, $15/second

TIM E: 10:00-11:30am

LOCATION: Central Education Center

COST: $12.00/child

VILLAINSHALLOWEENBALL

FROZENMEETANDGREET

Brought to you by Occasions w ith Character

Brought to you by Occasions w ith Character

Villlains have more fun, especially
during the Halloween season! Join
favorite fairytale villains as the
Stepsisters, Hook-Handed Pirate and
their friends for a family-friendly
Villains Halloween Ball. Guests will
enjoy photo ops, dancing, a costume
parade, character-led activities, and
more at this festive fall event.
Children are invited to wear their
Halloween costumes or favorite ball
attire. Whether you?re a princess, a
villain, young, or young-at-heart, don?t
miss out on the ultimate
family-friendly Halloween event! One
year or older need to pay admission.
DATE: October 12

LOCATION: HS Gym

TIM E: 3:00-5:00pm

COST: $30/first child, $20/second

SCHOOLOFFISH: ONICE

Instructor: M ike Frisch, Fishing the M idw est TV

With registration kids receive:
-ICE Rod & Reel

DATE: November 23
TIM E: 3:00-5:00pm

LOCATION: HS Gym
COST: $30/first child, $20/second

THEMEDMOVIENIGHTS
Join us for some fun themed
movie nights! We will announce
the movie on our Facebook Page:
@StewartvilleCommuityEducation
prior to each show, so be sure to
follow us! Bring your blankets
and we'll have the popcorn. This
is a family event so we ask that
parents and/ or guardians stay
and enjoy the movie as well.
DATES:
October 30 (Hallow een Themed) - Wear your Hallow een costume!
We w ill have some fun Hallow een goodies to add to your popcorn
and glow sticks for the kids!
November 18 (M ickey M ouse' s Birthday) - We w ill celebrate M ickey
M ouse' s Birthday w ith some themed snacks and goodies. Feel free
to dress up too if you' d like!

-Tackle box and tackle
-School of Fish ON ICE full color workbook
-Snack pack
DATE: December 4
LOCATION: BCI Art Room

Join the infamous Frozen
Snow Sisters and their friend
Olaf for warm hugs and
photos as they visit the
Kingdom of Stewartville.
Children are welcome to
wear their favorite
storybook attire. One year or
older need to pay admission.

Grades: 3+

School of Fish ON ICE is a 2.5 hour kids fishing class open to kids
(and adults!) from grades 3 and up taught by pro angler and fishing
TV show host Mike Frisch. Students learn about lakes, finding fish in
those lakes in winter and some great ways to catch them. They also
learn to tie a fishing knot and rig and use a slip-bobber setup.
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DATE: December 14

TIM E: 6:30-8:00pm
TIM E: 3:15-5:45pm
COST: $50.00

LOCATION: Central Education Center Gym
COST: $5.00/family per movie

YOUTHPROGRAMS
SUNSHINEANDROSES
CANVASPAINTING

SUNSHINEANDROSESPINTSIZE
PICASSO

Instructor: Penni Kittelson

Grades: K-12

Adventure is out there! School is back in session
and so the adventure begins! Join Sunshine and
Roses Traveling Art Studio to create a painting
from the movie, Up! Kids do not need any art
experience for this class. Instructions will be
step by step. Registration includes 11x14 canvas,
gold leaf, glitter, instructions and all supplies.
This class is open to all ages. Class is geared
towards school age, under school age will need
an assistant, adults are welcome and encouraged
to register and paint too.
DATE: September 20
LOCATION: BCIS Art Room
PICTURE: Up

TIM E: 1:00-2:00pm
COST: $24.00

Join Sunshine and Roses Traveling Art Studio to
create your very own GLOW IN THE DARK painting!
We tested it out and the glow in the dark paint
works great! Kids do not need any art experience
or skill for this class. Instructions will be step by
step and all the paintings will look different! This
class is open to all ages. Class is geared towards
school age, under school age will need an
assistant, adults are welcome and encouraged to
register and paint too.

Grades: K-12

DATE: October 16
TIM E: 1:00-2:00pm
LOCATION: BCIS Art Room
COST: $24.00
PICTURE: Glow in the Dark
Everyone's favorite snowman, Olaf, is back! Join
Sunshine and Roses to paint your very own! Kids
can choose between painting the eyes or google
eyes. Instructions will be step by step and kids
do not need any art experience. Registration
includes 11x14 canvas, all supplies and step by
step instructions. This class is open to all ages!
Class is geared towards school age under that
will need an assistant, adults are welcome and
encouraged to register and paint too.
DATE: November 5
LOCATION: Bonner Art Room
PICTURE: Olaf

TIM E: 3:30-4:30pm
COST: $24.00

This beautiful winter scene will be created using
the large canvas, and will be fun for all ages! There
is a stencil that will be available for Santa and his
reindeer (younger kids will have help with this
step). Under school age will need an assistant.
Adults are welcome and encouraged to register
and paint too! Registration includes LARGE 16x20
canvas, glitter, gold leaf, all supplies and step by
step instructions.
DATE: December 12
LOCATION: HS/M S Art Room
PICTURE: Winter Scene

TIM E: 3:30-4:30pm
COST: $24.00

Instructor: Penni Kittelson

Grades: PreK+

PINT sized PICASSO - Two paintings for the price of one!
This class is open to ALL ages, but
is a little easier so pre-school and
K-2 hands will have an easier time
painting. Kids will get to choose
between Frankie and Lumpkin the
Pumpkin. Both paintings will be
taught at the same class. BONUS:
All kids attending this class will
get to create a hand print spider at no extra charge!
Registration includes 11x14 canvas (kids will get 2), all supplies and
step by step instructions.
DATE: October 2
LOCATION: Bonner Art Room
PICTURE: Pint Size

TIM E: 6:00-7:00pm
COST: $24.00

YOUNGARTISTSLEARNTODRAW
Instructor: Carolyn Barsness

Grades: K-2

Each week your child will learn art
concepts, skills and create a new
drawing they will be proud of. Your
child will learn to draw in a
step-by-step process led by a
teacher. They will enjoy drawing
new designs each week developed
especially for elementary aged
students.
SESSION I: Tuesdays - Sept.17, 24, Oct. 8, 15
TIM E: 2:55-3:50pm
LOCATION: Bonner Art Room
COST: $40.00
SESSION II: Tuesdays - Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10
TIM E: 2:55-3:50pm
LOCATION: Bonner Art Room
COST: $40.00

PARENT/ CHILDKEEPSAKECANVAS
ARTCLASS"JACK-O-LANTERN"
Instructor: M egan Butts, M oon Child Adventures
Ages: 5 and Under
Enjoy a fun evening with your child creating
a special handprint keepsake canvas,
"Jack-O-Lantern" . For children ages 5 and
under accompanied by an adult.
Registration deadline is September 27.

DATE: October 10
TIM E: 6:00-7:00pm
LOCATION: Central Education Center Room 121
COST: $15.00
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YOUTHPROGRAMS
ZAPSACTPREPSEMINAR

GRANDMASTERSOFCHESS

With a top score of 36 and the national average
now at 21, a score increase of even one or two
points on the ACT is a significant advantage.
ZAPS test-preparation seminars are carefully
designed to help each student do his or her
personal best on the ACT. St udent s who compl et e t he ZAPS
seminar-- and pract ice our t ips and st rat egies at home-- t ypical l y
raise t heir ACT scores by 1 t o 4 point s.

Instructor: Youth Enrichment League

In the five-hour ZAPS seminar, students will--Learn strategies for using partial knowledge to eliminate wrong
choices
-Understand the most strategic ways to use limited testing time
-Take shortened practice tests that mirror the actual testing
experience.
-Reduce their test anxiety and gain confidence.
-Receive a comprehensive Study Guide and 24 practice test
workouts with detailed answer explanations.
-Get suggestions for individualized study in the days leading to the
test.
DATE: October 6
TIM E: 12:30-6:00pm
LOCATION: HS Room 251

COST: $91.00

WOODWORKINGWONDERS

Instructor: M ichael' s Custom Cabinets
Join our Occupational Therapist and
Master Cabinet Maker in this adaptive
DIY: Custom Chalkboard Cabinet project.
Children will be educated on the art of
cabinetry for all ability levels. The Shop is
well-equipped with the finest tools and
machinery providing a state-of-the-art
environment for learning.

Ages: 6-18

Grades: K-5

New and returning students invited.
Learn, Practice and Play chess each
class. The {YEL!} Teach It!? Practice
It!...Play It! method keeps students on
track with new chess lessons and
puzzles each week as well as guided
games and in-class tournaments. Class
fee includes ChessKid.com membership
for the session ($49 annual value). Sign
up today to THINK, LEARN and PLAY
WELL with {YEL!}.
DATES: Tuesdays: October 15-November 19

LOCATION: Bonner Library (on 10/15 + 11/19 class w ill be in room
C114 across from the Library)
COST: $77.00

BRICKBUILDERS- WILDRIDE
Instructor: Youth Enrichment League

Grades: 1-5

Build a wild amusement park ride, a
trundle wheel, and a merry-go-round
using LEGO® bricks. Use these
LEGO® brick models to explore STEM
concepts. The {YEL!} Teach
It!? Practice It!? Play It! method
engages students to create and
innovate. Sign up today!
LEGO® is a trademark of the LEGO Group of companies which does
not sponsor, authorize or endorse this site or program.

A quick learning assessment and liability waiver must be filled out
prior to event. Staff will provide children with a fun filled morning
of education, skill assessment, product production.
DATE: December 7
TIM E: 9:00-11:00am

DATES: M ondays: November 18-December 16

LOCATION: 3525 105 St. SW Stew artville

CHESS100 - BASICS

COST: $60.00 (all materials are included)

LANGUAGEANDMESSYPLAY
Instructor: Tonns of Fun Therapy

Ages: 18 months-5 years
Join our Occupational and Speech
Therapist to explore your child?s
language and developmental milestones
in play. Therapists will guide your child
through all their senses: Look, See,
Touch, Taste, and Communicate! Your
child will be guided through play using
social language, and fine motor skills.
This is an interactive session with additional education to caregivers.
Staff will provide ideas and DIY options for carryover at home (in
your natural environment). A quick learning assessment and liability
waiver must be filled out prior to event.
Curriculum: Communication, Concepts, Body Awareness, Sensory
Play, Fine Motor Integration, and Messy Snack
SESSION I: September 13, 20, 27
TIM E: 10:30-11:30am
SESSION II: November 1, 8, 15

TIM E: 10:00-11:00am

LOCATION: 3525 105 St. SW Stew artville

COST: $40.00/session
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TIM E: 2:55-3:55pm

TIM E: 3:15-4:15pm
LOCATION: Bear Cave M edia Center

Instructor: Dexter Thompson

COST: $57.00

Grades: 3-6

Students will learn the basic
fundamentals of Chess. The
basic functions of the 64
squares will be taught as well
as mind exercises. Students
will learn the basic principles
of force, space, time, pawn
structure, the center and the
sweet center. The Chess Opening Principles, Middle Game
Principles and Endgame Principles will be taught. Come ready to
have fun and learn. All resources will be provided.
DATES: Oct. 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, Dec. 4, 11, 18 (no class 12/27)
TIM E: 3:30-4:30pm
LOCATION: Bear Cave M edia Center
COST: $70.00

YOUTHPROGRAMS
CHILDANDBABYSITTINGSAFETY
Instructor: Lori Hameister

Grades: 4-8

Learn the responsibilities of being a prepared,
safe, responsible and professional babysitter.
Topics include starting your own babysitting
business, child development, behavior
guidance, supervision, proper feeding and
diapering techniques, personal safety, medical
emergencies, basic first aid care and fire safety.
Instructor provides baby dolls, bottles, diaper
supplies for hands-on participation skills. The
course is developed by the American Safety and Health Institute and
approved by the American Pediatrics Association. Class participants
receive a CABS book and ASHI certification card. Students attend
this class independently. Parents are encouraged to review the take
home information and discuss it with their child Students can bring
a snack.
DATE: December 14

TIM E: 9:00am-12:00pm

LOCATION: HS FACS Room 401

COST: $47.00

HOMEALONE
Instructor: Lori Hameister
Grades: 3-6
Just mention the words ?Home Alone,?
and children think of the excitement
depicted in the movies of the same name.
The reality of being home alone can
evoke fear and anxiety in many children.
Whether left alone for an hour after
school or several hours a day during the summer, children should
feel comfortable being alone. This workshop for children will
address several topics to relating to being ?Home Alone?. Topics
include personal safety tips, stranger danger, basic first aid, fire
safety, handling the unexpected, internet safety, dealing with
loneliness and boredom, storm safety, dealing with siblings as well
as trust and honesty.
DATE: December 14

TIM E: 12:30-2:30pm

LOCATION: HS FACS Room 401

COST: $27.00

KIDS, COOKIES& CUPCAKES, OHMY!
Instructor: Gw en Ravenhorst

Baker, to decorate and bring home to share with their family! The
variety will include chocolate chip cookies, sugar cookies, vanilla
cupcakes and chocolate cupcakes. Kids will learn how to frost and
decorate using piping bags, candies and sprinkles! Class will include
a milk and cookie snack break as well!
DATE: October 27
LOCATION: HS FACS Room 404
CLASS: Hallow een/Fall

TIM E: 3:00-5:00pm
COST: $17.00

DATE: December 15
LOCATION: HS FACS Room 404
CLASS: Christmas/Holiday

TIM E: 3:00-5:00pm
COST: $17.00

UNICORNWITCHCAKE
Instructor: Jenyce Habibovic, Sw eet House Bakery
Ages: 7+
Come create a 6 in. round cake in the theme
of a Unicorn Witch! You'll choose the flavor
and the cake will be provided! You will then
be taught how to create your own beautiful
creation with all supplies provided to make
your cake come to life!
Cake flavors include: Chocolate, Vanilla,
Pumpkin Spice, and Confetti.
Registration deadline is October 1st.
DATE: October 5

TIM E: 1:00-3:00pm

LOCATION: HS FACS Room 404

COST: $47.00

AN
OPENANDSHUTCASE
Instructor: Upstage Theatre

Ages: 6-16
Our children's workshop offers a chance for kids
to become detectives in our one-act who-done-it,
An Open and Shut Case. Workshops will run
Mondays and Thursdays September 2nd-26th
with a family performance September 27th.

BEPREPARED, NOTSCARED!
Instructor: Lori Hameister
Grades: K-2
Have you ever seen someone fall and
hurt their leg? Or perhaps you know
someone who's been very ill? Have you
ever been near an accident? Imagine
being able to help in each of these
situations. Topics include: recognizing
an emergency and knowing what to do, calling 911, basic first aid
techniques, personal safety tips, tricky people, gun and fire safety.
Students attend this class independently. Students are welcome to
bring a snack. Parents are encouraged to review the take home
information and discuss it with their child.

Open to all ages

Learn how to make buttercream frosting,
tint the frosting and decorate fun
Halloween, fall, Christmas and holiday
cookies and cupcakes. Each child will
receive a variety of cookies and cupcakes,
provided by a MN Cottage Food License

DATE: December 14

TIM E: 2:45-4:45pm

"Young, handsome Harold is married to elderly, wheelchair-ridden
Elizabeth because of that age-old attraction-money. So naturally,
Harold plans to murder her and inherit all that glorious money. He
convinces Elizabeth that he can no longer tend to the big house by
himself, and she reluctantly agrees to let him hire the people he
claims are so urgenly needed; Lisa LaRouche, a housekeeper who
says she does windows and whatever else needs to be done; Inga
Slayton, a cook with a flair for preparing Scandinavian dishes; and
Zachary Flood, an unkempt, uncouth groundskeeper. Who-done-it?
Your adience will be shocked when they finally find out the answer."
DATES: M ondays and Thursdays Sept.2-26
TIM E: 6:00-8:00pm

LOCATION: HS FACS Room 401

COST: $27.00

LOCATION: Upstage Theatre - 501 M ain Street North, Stew artville
COST: $80.00
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ADULT& FAMILYTRIPS
DISNEYONICEWORLDSOFENCHANTMENT
Rev up for non-stop fun with four of
your favorite Disney stories at
Disney On Ice presents Worlds of
Enchantment. Thrill to high-speed
stunts as Lightning McQueen, Mater
and the crew of Disney-Pixar?s Cars
race across the ice! Dive into
adventure with Ariel and The Little
Mermaid?s undersea kingdom. The
toys are back in town with heroic action when Buzz Lightyear,
Woody, Jessie and the Toy Story gang escape from Sunnyside
Daycare and race for home in their most daring adventure! Plus,
enter the wintry world of Arendelle with sisters Anna and Elsa and
pals Olaf and Kristoff from Disney?s Frozen as they learn that true
love comes from within. From wheels to waves, icy wonderlands to
infinity and beyond, your family?s favorite Disney moments
come to life at Disney On Ice presents Worlds of Enchantment.

Join us as we tour the Historic
Mayowood Mansion. The History
Center of Olmsted County presents
"Victorian Family Christmas". Tour
will begin at the History Center with
light refreshments and an
introductory film. We will then be
taken to and from Mayowood
Mansion via vintage red trolley,
courtesy of Rochester Trolley and
Tour Co.
DATE: November 22, registration deadline Nov. 8
TIM E: Vans w ill leave outside of Central at 9:00am and w ill return
at approximately 12:00pm
LOCATION: Rochester, M N

COST: $30.00

WELCHVILLAGELEARNTOSKI

Deadline to register is November 22nd!
DATE: December 6
TIM E: Coach Bus w ill be leaving outside of Central at 5:00pm
LOCATION: Xcel Energy Center, St. Paul
COST: $40.00/ticket (each guest age 2+ needs a ticket)

DAYTRIPPERS- BERMUDAAVENUE
TRIANGLE
This Broadway success concerns the
adventure of a Jewish widow and an
Irish widow whose respective
daughters move them into a shared
retirement condominium in Las
Vegas. They think life has passed
them by, until they both fall for a
charming swindler!

Grades: 5-6
Mark your calendars! We will once again
be participating in the Welch Village
Learn to Ski program! This is for beginner
skiers, and through Community Ed the
package will include a lesson, ski rental,
lift ticket, and bus transportation. All
participants must participate
in a ski lesson and rent ski equipment for this trip. Flyers & rental
forms will be in your school office as well as the Community Ed
office. Registration deadline is January 17th. Please send money
with your child for lunch as they can purchase food in the Welch
Village cafeteria, or send snacks and a drink. The bus will leave and
return to the middle school parking lot.
DATE: January 24

TIM E: 8:30am-5:30pm

LOCATION: Welch Village
COST: $40.00 includes bus ride, lesson, helmet, and lift ticket.
* Please bring gloves/mittens, w inter jacket, snow pants, and a
w arm hat.

DATE: October 10
TIM E: Vans w ill be leaving outside of Central at 10:00am and
return at approximately 5:00pm
LOCATION: Bloomington, M N

HISTORICMAYOWOODMANSION
CHRISTMASTROLLEYTOUR

COST: $57.00 (includes lunch)

CANCANWONDERLAND

Ages: 7-12

Join us for a fun trip to Can Can Wonderland!
We will play Mini Golf on the 18 hold course
with holes like "Loopty Loop Madness" and
"Wonderwall"! Participants will also get a $5.00
arcade game card to spend at the "Boardwalk
Arcade." With over 20 vintage arcade games
and free ping pong kids will have a blast!

MYSTERYTRIP
Throw caution to the wind and join us
as we embark on another Mystery Day
Trip! We will have another fun filled
day planned. Food, fun, education and
an adventure await! Lunch is included
in cost.
DATE: October 23

Bus will leave from Bonner at 1:15pm (drop off
at 6:45) and BCI at 1:30 (drop off at 6:30).

TIM E: Vans w ill be leaving outside of Central at 8:00am and
return at approximately 4:00pm

Participants will get pizza and a drink, but feel
free to send extra spending money if you wish
(participants will be responsible for their own).

LOCATION: TBD

DATE: September 20

TIM E: 1:15/1:30pm-6:30/6:45pm

LOCATION: St. Paul, M N

COST: $55.00
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COST: $35.00

ADULTPROGRAMS
BRACEYOURSELF,
FALLORHOLIDAYPORCHSIGN

PALLETSIGNPAINTING- CHOOSE
YOURSIGN

You can choose to paint one of the
examples or we can create something
different for you! Registration includes
wooden porch sign, stencils, all
supplies and step by step instructions.
You do not need any art experience and
you will love this class! (Chalk Couture
phrases may vary).

Gear up for fall, football, and the
holidays! The time has come to
create a fun fall or winter theme
for your home and make your
neighbors jealous.. or bring them
with!

Instructor: Penni Kittelson, Sunshine & Roses

DATE: October 10
TIM E: 6:30-8:30pm
LOCATION: Fat Willy' s
COST: $45.00

LIGHTUPCHRISTMASTREE
Instructor: Penni Kittelson, Sunshine & Roses
Yes, your painting will have real lights shining
in your tree! This is a beautiful painting and
there will be many different choices to make
your creation unique. You do not need any
skills or art experience. Registration inlcudes
lights, 16x20 canvas, all supplies and step by
step instructions.

DATE: December 6

TIM E: 6:30-8:30pm

LOCATION: Fat Willy' s

COST: $45.00

PUMPKINFLOWERCAKE
Instructor: Jenyce Habibovic, Sw eet House Bakery
Come create a cake in the theme
of pumpkin flowers! You'll choose
the flavor and size and the cake
will be provided! You will then be
taught how to create your own
flower beauty. An example cake
will be available and you'll be
provided with everything needed
to make your cake come to life!
Cake flavors include: Chocolate,
Vanilla, Pumpkin Spice, and Carrot.
Registration deadline is October 29th.
DATE: November 2

TIM E: 1:00-3:00pm

LOCATION: HS FACS Room 404
COST: Determined by size of cake: $47.00 - 6in round cake
$62.00 - 8in round cake
$82.00 - 10in round cake

Instructor: Nicki Novotne, Art on the Go

You will be able to choose your saying, colors,
and stain! All the supplies are provided and you
take home a ready to display 11x11 solid wood
sign. Choose your stencil from SKOL, Merry
Christmas Wreath, or MN Home to make your
own handmade wood sign. Join us at Strikers for
drinks, food, and fun!
DATE: October 9
TIM E: 6:30-8:30pm
LOCATION: Strikers
COST: $47.00

PALLETSIGNPAINTING- CHOOSE
YOUROWN
Instructor: Nicki Novotne, Art on the Go

Join us for more pallet
sign painting! This time
you will get an 11x17
solid wood sign to create!
You'll be able to choose
your saying, colors, and
stain! All supplies are
provided and you will take
home a ready to display
sign.
Choose your stencil from Gather, MN Home
Sweet Home, or Simply Blessed. Join us at
Strikers for drinks, food, and fun!
DATE: October 23
LOCATION: Strikers

TIM E: 6:30-8:30pm
COST: $57.00

SIMPLIFYYOURPHOTOS, VIDEOS
ANDDIGITALLIFE
Instructor: Amy Storch

Overwhelmed with your photos,
videos, or digital files? During this
educational workshop, you will
learn how to use a simple photo
system and get hands-on help
as you begin to organize, tag, or tell the stories using 10-20 of your
own digital photos. Get the scoop about cloud storage and learn how
to save photos and files from your devices. Do you or your parents
have boxes of kids' artwork, slides, VHS tapes, cassettes, or photo
albums? You'll learn options for those too. See how easy it is to
share or find your photos and stories in seconds. Bring a phone, iPad,
laptop, or tablet with 10-20 photos on it.
DATE: November 12
TIM E: 6:00-8:00pm
LOCATION: Bear Cave M edia Center
COST: $19.00
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ADULTPROGRAMS
DOYOUNEEDYOURDIPLOMA?
Instructor: Haw thorne Education Center
Interested in completing your High
School Diploma? Come to this
informational session about the different
High School Completion Options. Learn
about the option to complete your GED or
High School Competency Diploma while
also earning college credits from RCTC.
DATE: October 15

TIM E: 5:30-6:30pm

LOCATION: Central Boardroom

COST: FREE

DOWNSIZINGWORKSHOP
Instructor: Laurie Mangen

Is it time to simplify your life? In this workshop
we will cover ?Where to begin and how to stay
motivated?. You will receive other resources that
will help you determine where and how to get rid
of those items that no longer serve a purpose in
your life.
DATE: November 12

TIM E: 6:00-8:00pm

LOCATION: HS Boardroom 425

COST: $15.00

DRIVERIMPROVEMENTASSOCIATES:
55
PLUSREFRESHER- 4 HOUR
Instructor: Driver Improvement Associates
For drivers 55 and older. Establish eligibility for the 10% reduction
in your auto insurance premium, and learn new defensive driving
tips. With over 22 years of experience, DIA has the most
experienced instructors. We use various sources such as MNDOT,
TZD, AAA, and AARP to provide the latest
safe driving help for seniors. We use
Power Point, videos, and small group
discussions including compensating for
changes as we age, current safety
devices, a changing driver and avoiding
the distracted driver. Our classes are
approved by the State of Minnesota.

MIKELYNCHMINNESOTA
STARWATCHPARTY
Make the stars your old friends as
we watch the great celestial show
in the skies over Stewartville. Get
to know the constellations like The
Big Bear, Cygnus the Swan,
Pegasus the Winged Horse, and
some of their great stories behind
them. We?ll also use large
reflecting telescopes,
including two giant reflector telescopes that are among the biggest
mobile scopes in Minnesota for close up views of star clusters,
galaxies and other magic in our early autumn skies. Mike will also
bring a telescope-astrophotography system for really distant targets
such as galaxies millions of light years away.
Mike Lynch is a meteorologist at WCCO Radio and has been hosting
star watch parties and teaching astronomy classes for over 47 years.
He also writes a weekly stargazing column for the St. Paul Pioneer
Press and is the author of the books; ?Mike Lynch?s Minnesota Star
Watch? and ?Stars, a Month by Month Tour of the Constellations.?
Both books will be available for purchase at a discount. Super cool
glow in the dark star shirts will
also be available for purchase.
Even if it?s the cloudy you?ll learn a
lot, have a great time and get a
Mike Lynch ?Cloud Check? for a
future Minnesota Starwatch Class.
Your universe is waiting! Make the
Stars Your Old Friends!
*You must register through Community Education before attending
the event.

4 HOUR: October 30

TIM E: 1:00-5:00pm

LOCATION: Central Boardroom

COST: $22.00

PRESERVINGTHEHARVEST

DATE: October 23

TIM E: 7:00-9:00pm

LOCATION: Bear Cave Park

COST: $20.00

ESSENTIALOIL ROLLERBOTTLE
M
AKEANDTAKE
Instructor: Diane Gray
Are you curious about essential oils and
would like to learn more about them? Now
is the perfect time to learn how essential
oils can be used to care for a naturally
healthy life. Everyone will get to make a
Roller Bottle slend to take home! You'll be
able to smell each one before you make it
and choose the right one for you health.

Instructor: Sarah Hansen
This beginner's class covers topics of cold
storage, freezing, dehydrating, and canning.
Upon completion of this class, students will:
understand how to safely store food in a variety
of ways; be able to choose a food preservation
method fitting the food type and intended use;
know how to choose a dehydrator, blancher,
canner and other tools for preservation;and have a list of food items
you can begin preserving right away. This will be 50 minutes of
material followed by 10 minutes of question/ discussion. You are
welcome to bring some snacks/ drinks.
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Get your friends together and enjoy
learning and mixing together!

DATE: November 2

TIM E: 8:30am-12:30pm

DATE: October 26

TIM E: 10:00-11:00am

LOCATION: HS Boardroom 425

COST: $15.00

LOCATION: HS Boardroom 425

COST: $10.00

ADULTFITNESS
STEWIEKRAZE

Instructor: Daw n M iller
Looking for a high intensity, results
driven workout community to join?
Stewie Kraze will combine elements
of the popular competitive fitness
style training programs, including cardio, olympic weightlifting with
so much more. Workouts will be modified for everyone and will
challenge all. You can look forward to high energy expenditure,
tons of variety and new challenges every day.
DATES: 8 w eeks M /T/TH/F
September 23 -November 15
TIM E: 5:00-6:00am
LOCATION: M S Weight Room and Gym
COST: $75.00

Class Details:
M/ T/ TH/ F
5:00 Doors Open
5:10 Warm-ups
5:15 Workout
5:55 Cool Down

TIGERBURN
Instructors: Liz Waugh and Daw n M iller
Feel the burn!! Come join this high
intensity workout program combining
cardio and strength training for a 60
minute full body burn. You will learn
new lifts and body strength
movements while having a blast! Bring
a friend and let's get moving!
DATES: M ons. + Weds. + Sats, September 16 - October 12
TIM E: M ons. + Weds. : 6:00-7:00pm, Saturdays: 7:00-8:00am
LOCATION: M S Weight Room & Gym
COST: $50.00

YOGA

Instructor: Diane Gray
This is a level 1 introduction to yoga.
Following a Vinyasa style sequencing,
emphasizing breath with movement, you will
be introduced to several fundamental
postures of yoga. Although an introductory level class, it is
challenging and it will make you sweat! Yoga builds strength,
flexibility and focus both in and out of practice. This class is set to
music to keep you moving and motivated. You do not have to be
extremely flexible to practice yoga. Flexibility develops with
practice. Towel and yoga mat are recommended.
SESSION 1: Sept. 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9
TIM E: 5:15-6:15am
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness
COST: $32.00
SESSION 2: Sept. 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness
SESSION 3: Oct. 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness

TIM E: 6:30-7:30pm
COST: $32.00
TIM E: 5:15-6:15am
COST: $32.00

SESSION 4: Oct. 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness

TIM E: 6:30-7:30pm
COST: $32.00

SESSION 5: Nov. 20, Dec. 4, 11, 18
LOCATION:Force Fighting/Fitness

TIM E: 5:15-6:15am
COST: $32.00

SESSION 6: Nov. 20, Dec. 4, 11, 18
TIM E: 6:30-7:30pm
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness
COST: $32.00
* Force Fighting/Fitness is located at 302 S. M ain Street Suite 1

ADULTBASKETBALL
Open gym adult basketball will start in December and go through
March. This is recreational; not league play. Everyone is welcome!
New teams will be organized for the scrimmage each week. No street
shoes allowed. Please come each week with a dark and light colored
shirt. March 2nd & 9t h wil l be in t he HS Gym.
DATES: M ondays: Dec, 2, 9, 16, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27,
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24, M arch 2, 9, 16
TIM E: 8:00-10:00pm
LOCATION: BCI Gym
COST: $30.00 for entire session or $3.00 for drop-ins

POUND-ROCKOUTWHILEYOUWORKOUT!
Instructor: M andy Lambrecht
The Pound workout combines cardio,
conditioning, and strength training
training with Pilates and yoga inspired
movements. Using Ripstix (lightly
weighted drumsticks), Pound transforms
drumming into an effective workout. This is designed for all fitness
levels as all routines are easily modifiable. Ripstix will be provided
during class, please bring a yoga mat.
DATES: Saturdays: Nov. 2, 16, 23, Dec. 7, 14, 21
TIM E: 8:30-9:30am
LOCATION: HS Cafeteria

COST: $45.00

T'AI CHI CHIH- CONTINUING

Instructor: Anna Vaith
Continue to deepen your T?ai Chi Chih practice! In addition to
learning more about T?ai Chi Chih, students will also learn aspects of
the advanced form of T?ai Chi Chih called Seijaku. Prerequisite:
Completion of a beginning T?ai Chi Chih course.
DATES: M ondays: 9/30-12/16; no class 11/4
TIM E: 5:00-6:00pm
LOCATION: Central 4th Floor 306
COST: $55.00, drop in $7.00

T'AI CHI CHIH- INTRO

*Interested in learning T?ai Chi Chih? This introductory class will
help expose you to a beautiful form of moving meditation which has
benefits for body, mind and spirit. The form can be practiced seated,
standing or mentally. Check it out Mondays 10/ 7-10/ 28 from
6:15-7:15pm in Central Room 306, cost is $24.00.

S
ELFDEFENSE& TAEKWONDO
Instructors: M ike & Becky M onty, Jim Parry
Students in today's world need to understand
how to defend themselves without being scared
about it. Participants in this class will gain the
knowledge and confidence to do just that. Students of all ages will
learn how to avoid potentially dangerous situations as well as what
to do if forced to defend themselves. Basic strikes, kicks, and
releases from holds will be covered in age-appropriate manner.
Participants should wear comfortable athletic clothing and plan on
getting in a good, fun work-out. Ages K-12, parents are welcomed to
join their children. For more information
www.montymartialarts.com or 507-226-4674.
SELF DEFENSE: October 3 & 10
TIM E: 6:15-7:15pm
LOCATION: Central Cafeteria
COST: $10.00
TAE KWON DO: November 7 & 14
LOCATION: Central Cafeteria

TIM E: 6:15-7:15pm
COST: $10.00
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FITNESS& RECREATION
ADULTBODYWEIGHTWORKOUT

N
OBULLIES- INTROTOJIUJITSU
Instructor: Force Fighting/Fitness

This class is for those who don't like
weights, or don't want to use weights.
Body weight exercises will be taught
and used in a fun "coach" led group
setting on the mats.

Co-Ed Ages: 7-10

Instructor: Force Fighting/Fitness

SESSION II: Oct. 7,14, 21, 28
SESSION III: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25
SESSION III: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23
TIM E: 8:00-9:00pm
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness

COST: $20.00/session

ADULTINTRODUCTIONTOJIUJITSU

Instructor: Force Fighting/Fitness
"Defend Escape Control Submit" is our
Jiu Jitsu program for adults. In these
classes, you will be exposed to some of
the 30+ core techniques of Gracie-style
Jiu-Jitsu geared around self-defense.
SESSION I: Oct. 3, 6, 10, 13
SESSION II: Nov. 7,10,14,17
SESSION III: Dec. 5, 8, 12, 15

The NO BULLIES program teaches your
child to use verbal assertiveness to deter
bullies and several non-violent
self-defense techniques to stay safe if
physically assaulted. Importantly, we
don?t teach how to punch or kick, since
this often does more harm than good.
Instead, we use leverage-based
control holds to neutralize threats without violence. The
Introduction courses are taught in a "game" style, where we "pull"
your child to participate, rather than "push". If you?re interested in
instilling your child with unshakable confidence while reinforcing
positive values and good character, this program is for you!
SESSION I: Oct. 7, 14
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness
SESSION II: Nov. 4, 11
TIM E: 6:00-7:00pm
SESSION III: Dec. 2, 9
COST: $10.00/session

KID
SBEGINNINGSTRIKINGCo-Ed Ages: 4-12
Instructor: Force Fighting/Fitness

TIM E: Thursdays 7:00-8:00pm
Sundays 2:00-3:00pm
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness

COST: $10.00/session

ADULTCARDIOKICK-BOXING
Instructor: Force Fighting/Fitness

So, cardio kickboxing, or punching and
kicking the air is great for a burn...but
at FORCE, our class is the next level.
Throughout history one of the 5
Ranges of combat is STRIKING, so why
mess with tradition. Fists, CHECK,
elbows, CHECK, knees, CHECK, and
kicks, CHECK. We do it all, in a
controlled and combat proven format
that will have your heart rate up, and
you needing a shower afterwards.
Focus mitts, heavy bags, full body ballistic pads, and grappling
dummies will all be used.
SESSION I: Oct. 2, 9
TIM E: 8:00-9:00pm
SESSION II: Nov. 6, 13
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness
SESSION III: Dec. 4, 11
COST: $20.00/session

ADULTFIREARMS101

Instructor: Force Fighting/Fitness
Are you interested in possibly protecting
yourself or your family with a firearm. This
class will take you through the basics to
help you make a better decision.
Nomenclature, function, safe handling,
carry options and safe storage will be
discussed. All students will also get to fire
an airsoft pistol at the end of the class to
reinforce what they learned.
DATES: (Choose one) Oct. 5, Nov. 2, Dec. 7
TIM E: 8:00-9:30am
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness
COST: $10.00/session
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SESSION I: Oct. 2, 9
SESSION II: Nov. 6, 13
SESSION III: Dec. 4, 11

This course offers a beginning
knowledge of punching, kicking, and
using you elbows and knees. Rest
assured this is not a class to teach your
child how to start a fight. It will however
build the confidence, and discipline
needed to defend themselves, and end
a fight, if need be. Heavy emphasis on
avoiding the fight throughout, and there
is no sparring, just striking pads. All
equipment is provided.
TIM E: 5:00-6:00pm
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness
COST: $10.00/session

GIRLSSTRENGTHANDCONDITIONING
Instructor: Force Fighting/Fitness
Girls Ages: 9-13

This is a introduction to building your
own program for sports related fitness.
Even High School sports are getting
competitive, and this program gets the
student on the right path to maximize
their opportunity to compete.
SESSION I: Oct. 1, 8
SESSION II: Nov. 5, 12
SESSION III: Dec. 3, 10
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness

TIM E: 6:00-7:00pm
COST: $10.00/session

BOYSSTRENGTHANDCONDITIONING
Instructor: Force Fighting/Fitness
Boys Ages: 9-13
This is a introduction to building your
own program for sports related fitness.
Even High School sports are getting
competitive, and this program gets the
student on the right path to maximize
their opportunity to compete.
SESSION I: Oct. 1, 8
SESSION II: Nov. 5, 12
SESSION III: Dec. 3, 10
LOCATION: Force Fighting/Fitness

TIM E: 7:00-8:00pm
COST: $10.00/session

FITNESS& RECREATION
P
RE-KBASKETBALL
Instructor: Youth Enrichment League

Y
OUTHGYMNASTICS
Instructor: Steve Wesenberg

Open to boys and girls ages 4-5
Get your feet moving and your pulse pounding
in this fun and inclusive class. Players work to
develop their basketball skills and participate in
a variety of basketball-based games to keep
them moving. Our focus is on inclusion,
teamwork, basic skills and loads of fun. But
hurry, the shot clock is running down!
DATES: M ondays: Oct. 7 - Nov. 18 (no class 11/4)

Gymnastics classes for boys and girls in
grades K-6. Level is based on your child's
experience and descriptions can be found on
at stewiece.com or call 533-1650. All classes
meet in gymnastics room located in the MS.

TIM E: 2:30-3:30pm
LOCATION: Central Gym

COST: $67.00

Y
OUTHFENCING
Instructor: Youth Enrichment League

Grades: 2-5
New and returning students invited! Join this fast
growing Olympic sport. Each {YEL!} fencing class
follows four basic components: -Teach It!? Hall of
Fame Olympic Fencing Coach Ro Sobalvarro crafts
our lessons and curriculum. -Practice It!? Students
pair up and practice the fencing move or concept,
rotate partners and repeat. -Move It!? Students
then participate in fencing matches using only the
moves taught so far. -Play It!? 10-15 minutes each
class students fence with multiple fencers at their skill level. All
equipment provided. Sign up today to THINK, LEARN and PLAY WELL
with {YEL!}.
DATES: Tuesdays: Oct. 1 - Nov. 5
TIM E: 3:40-4:40pm
LOCATION: Central Gym

COST: $80.00

JInstructor:
UNIOR
SOCCER
Youth Enrichment League

Grades: K-3

SESSION 2: Levels 2 & 3
DATES: M ondays: Sept. 16, 23, 30, Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28
TIM E: 5:00-6:30pm
COST: $58.00
SESSION 3: Levels 3 & 4
DATES: Tuesdays: Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
TIM E: 3:30-5:30pm
COST: $65.00
SESSION 5: Levels 2 & 3
DATES: Thursdays: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 10, 24, 31
TIM E: 3:30-5:00pm
COST: $50.00
SESSION 6: Levels 3 & 4
DATES: Thursdays: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 10, 24, 31
TIM E: 5:00-7:00pm
COST: $50.00

PARENT/ CHILDGYMNASTICS
Instructor: Kati Cavanaugh

Open to boys and girls ages 2-4

Students will gain an introduction to basic gymnastics and
tumbling skills as well as gain strength, flexibility, and
coordination. Parent, guardian, or an individual 14 years of age
older must accompany child during
entire class. This individual must be
able to lift the child to the high bar
(5.5 feet off the ground). This
individual is not allowed to do
skills/ tricks on the equipment.
DATES: Fridays: 9/13-10/11, no class 9/27
LOCATION: M S Gymnastics Room 120

Get outside and get kickin?! We teach
the fundamentals of dribbling, passing,
receiving and scoring. Emphasis is on
teamwork, fundamentals, safety and
fast-paced action. Get your pulse
pounding today.

JInstructor:
UNIOR
YOGA
Sara Snipes

DATES: Thursdays: Oct. 10 - Nov. 21 (no class 10/17)
TIM E: 3:15-4:15pm
LOCATION: Outside Central Education Center
COST: $67.00

Y
OUTHGIRLSBASKETBALLCAMP
Instructor: Head Coach, Ryan Liffrig
This camp is for all of our young tigers that
are interested in the game of basketball. We
will work on ball handling, shooting, passing,
defensive stances, team defense and
rebounding. Fun activities and games will
be played each day as well! Athletic shoes
must be worn.
DATES: October 21, 22, 24, 28, 29
K-1 grades: 3:30-4:30pm
2-3 grades: 4:30-5:30pm

SESSION 1 and 4: Levels 1 & 2 - Classes are full.

LOCATION: BCIS Gym
COST: $50.00, includes shirt

TIM E: 5:45-6:30pm
COST: $40.00

Ages: 9-12

This class is more of a discovery class, which is
aimed to help elementary aged and pre-teen
children become exposed to the idea of yoga.
Students will learn about yoga poses, be
introduced to breathing exervises to assist in
concentration, and help with strength and flexibility. Games, stories,
and music may be incorporated into this explorative class
depending upon the attention spans of the students. Children
should bring their own yoga mat to class.
DATES: Saturdays Oct. 5 - Nov. 9
LOCATION: M S Gymnastics Room 120

TIM E: 10:30-10:50am
COST: $10.00

T
EENYOGA
Instructor: Sara Snipes

Ages: 13-17
This class focuses on giving teens tools they can use to reduce stree
in their lives, promote body positivity, and assist in developing
strength and flexinility. Each class will begin with a
breathing/ meditation exercise followed by a series of yoga poses
and ending with savasana with calming usic in the background.
Students should bring their own yoga mat to class.

DATES: Saturdays Oct. 5 - Nov. 9
LOCATION: M S Gymnastics Room 120

TIM E: 11:00-11:30am
COST: $10.00
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PRESCHOOL& TIGERTIME

STEWARTVILLEEARLYCHILDHOODPROGRAM
Stewartville Early Childhood focuses on providing a quality preschool education with an emphasis on parent involvement and education. It is
for all families with children from birth to kindergarten age. Each class is administered and instructed by professionals licensed by the State of
Minnesota in Early Childhood and/ or Parent Education. Two main components make up our program: School Readiness (Preschool) classes and
ECFE Parent/ Child classes. Stewartville Early Childhood is a 4-Star Parent Aware rated program. This program is located in the Central Education
Center. For more information, please visit our website at www.ssd.k12.mn.us or email Sara Ellerbusch at sara.ellerbusch@ssdtigers.org. You
can also call the front office at the Central Education Center at 533-1650 for more information.

SCHOOLREADINESS/ PRESCHOOL
School Readiness is a statewide program that focuses on teaching the
necessary skills to be successful and ready to start Kindergarten. Our
program consists of imaginative play, social emotional skill building,
STEM, fine and large motor skill building, pre-reading and math skills,
sensory, creative art, and music & movement. We value the importance
of your child's education and the role that parents and guardians play in
that development. We provide a comprehensive program that covers all
areas of the state early childhood indicators and utilize state approved
curriculum and assessment. The early childhood team works closely
with Kindergarten teachers to ensure a smooth transition for your child.

INTRODUCTIONTOPRESCHOOLCLASSES
This introduction to preschool class will be lead by Mrs. Nancy and is for
2-3 year olds. It will be a chance for them to experience a preschool
setting and room. We will focus on beginning group skills with stories,
music, movement, and activities. Parents do not need to attend the class
with their child, and children do not need to be potty trained. Children
will have fun meeting and interacting with others their age in this
engaging environment.

ECFE
The staff at the Central Education Center recognize that parents are
the first and most influential teachers in a child's life. Therefore, the
central goal of the ECFE classes is to enhance and support the
competence of parents in providing the best possible environment for
the healthy growth of their children. ECFE is open to children ages
birth to kindergarten. Come meet other parents and share your
parenting techniques, happy stories and tribulations. There will be
parent/ child activity time offered in the beginning of class and then
the children will split off with a licensed preschool teacher for
enrichment and parents will come together for discussion with a
licensed parent educator.

BABYANDMECLASS
As a parent, you can sometimes feel isolated with your little ones and
stuck in the house all the time, but it doesn't have to be this way! Join
Mrs. Nancy in this fun baby and me class and meet other families!
Parents and children will explore developmentally appropriate
activities in a group setting. We will have fun with sensory activities,
art projects, music, and stories. Ages infant- 18 month.

DATES: Tuesdays: Dec. 3, 10, 17

TIM E: 8:30-11:00am

DATES: Tuesdays: January 7, 14, 21

LOCATION: Central Room 121

COST: $22.00/per child

LOCATION: Central Room 121

TIGERTIMEINFORMATION

Tiger Time operates through the Community Ed, District # 534 program.
Our current care sites are located at Bonner Elementary, Bear Cave
School, and Central
Education Center. The
Tiger Tot 4/ 5 year old
daycare is located at
Central Education
Center. For more
information, please
contact Greg Hale at
greg.hale@ssdtigers.org
Tiger Time hours are from 6:00am-6:00pm.
or 507-533-1597.

TIM E: 9:00-10:30am
COST: $18.00/per child

TIGERTIMEINFORMATION
In an ef f ort t o cont inue t o provide a high qual it y, enriching
chil dcare experience, t he Tiger Time program has a max capacit y of
chil dren t hat can be served. Please understand that we are working
diligently to provide the best programming possible with the space
provided.
NEW! Tiger Tot "Wrap-Around" (before and after preschool care) has
been implemented at the start of the 2018-19 school year! This care
is an option to those students in our 4 & 5 year old preschool
classes. Let us be your one-stop-shop for preschool and daycare!
This wrap around option is an extension of the full time Tiger Tot
program. The hourly fee to attend the program is $3.70 and is open
from 6:00am- 6:00pm.

EARLYCHILDHOODSCREENING
What is it ? The Early Childhood Screening is a f ree and simple check of how children are doing between the ages of 3 to 5 years. It identifies, at
an early stage, possible learning or health concerns so that children can get needed help prior to starting school.
What does t his screening incl ude? Vision and hearing check, growth evaluation, immunization review, developmental screening using a
Minnesota state approved standardized tool, family health and development review, information and resources for your child.
Is it required? Yes, it is required for entrance into Minnesota?s public schools.
How do I get more inf ormat ion? Email communityed@ssdtigers.org or call 533-1650
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DATES
October 7th and 8th, December 9th, January 27th and 28th, March 23rd

WAYSTOREGISTER

POLICIES& PROCEDURES
Cancellation Notice: Participants w ill be notified if there is a change in the date/location of the class, if the
class is canceled or if the class is full. SCE confirms registrations via email w ith participants w ho share their
email addresses w ith SCE.

1 To r egi st er on l i n e v i si t
w w w .st ew i ece.com

2 To r egi st er by p h on e p l ease cal l
533.1650

3

Data Privacy: Your privacy is important to us. The registration information you provide to SCE is
considered private under state and federal law . We use the information you provide for the purposes of
administering the activity and to contact you about upcoming activities. While you may choose to
w ithhold this information, there may be consequences that could limit the distribution of information to
the participant. Access to contact information is limited to individuals involved in the activity.

To r egi st er i n p er son ,
com e t o:
Cen t r al Ed u cat i on Cen t er
301 2n d St . SW
St ew ar t v i l l e, M N 55976

N eed h el p r egi st er i n g or h av e a
qu est i on ? Gi v e u s a cal l at 533.1650
an d w e w i l l be h ap p y t o h el p y ou !

Emergency School Closings/Bad Weather: When school is canceled because of bad w eather or other
emergencies, all Community Ed activities are also canceled.
Non-discrimination Policy: Stew artville School District 534 has a policy of nondiscrimination on the basis of
race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, age, disability, marital status or status w ith regard to
public assistance in its educational programs, activities and employment practices.

Fl y er s w i l l n o l on ger be
sen t h om e.

Participation Waiver: I hereby release ISD 534 Community Education and any other organizations, cities or
individuals associated w ith this program from any responsibility for injuries or damages that I may sustain
as a result of my participation.

Th er e i s a n o con v en i en ce
f ee ch ar ge t o cr ed i t car d s.

Photo Consent: Unless you notify the Community Ed office, photos taken w ithin Community Ed
classes/programs/activities may be included in Community Ed publications.
Refund Policy: Full refunds are given w hen SCE cancels a class. Unless otherw ise noted online, refunds w ill
be given w hen a participant cancels a registration before the start date of the class.

UCARE: All UCare Minnesota members may take up to $15 discount per class on most classes. If a class is less than $15, the members may take the class free of
charge. Members must be enrolled with UCare at the time of registration, and throughout the duration of the course. Members will need to include their UCare ID
number when registering. This $15 discount is good for one class a year.

REGISTRATIONFORM
Nam e: _____________________________________________________________Date of Bir th :_______________________
Addr ess:_______________________________________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________________________. State: _______________.Zip: __________________________
Ph on e (H ): ___________________________. (C):______________________________ .(W ):__________________________
Em ail : _________________________________________________________________________________________________
UCar e M em ber Nam e & ID (if appl icabl e): __________________________________
.

Cl ass Tit l eand session

st ar t dat e

t shir t size (if appl icabl e)

Fee
$
$
$

Pay ment Tot al : $ _ _ _ _ _
M ak e ch eck s p ay abl e t o Com m u n i t y Ed u cat i on .
M ai l t o: Cen t r al Ed u cat i on Cen t er , 301 2n d St . SW . St ew ar t v i l l e, M N 55976 ATTN : Com m u n i t y Ed u cat i on
W e w i l l n o l on ger be sen d i n g h om e f l y er s f or cl asses of f er ed t h r ou gh Com m u n i t y Ed .
I h av e r ead t h e p ol i ci es an d p r oced u r es an d agr ee t o al l t er m s. Y / N
Si gn at u r e:

. Dat e:

.
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